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3 things we want
to leave you with

Who we are

What we accomplished

Where we are going

We fight food loss and hunger to create a healthier

planet

Proven business model and a track record of success. 

Build scale while working to become more financially

sustainable



A devastating paradox

Hunger

One third of all food produced is lost or wasted, 

enough to feed more than twice the number of hungry people globally. 

Climate Change

Food Loss

In Sub-Saharan Africa, nearly 50% of
vegetables and fruits never makes it to market

for consumption.
 

Resources used to produce food - land, water,
inputs, capital - are also wasted

 
Food losses in sub-Saharan hit 4 billion USD

annually
 
 
 

32% of Kenyans face food insecurity
and poor nutrition.

 
26% of children are stunted due to

chronic malnutrition. 
 

Impaired learning ability, increased
health risks, reduced productivity and

economic stagnation 
 

Up to 75% of salaries is spent on food in
low-income households



A devastating paradox

Hunger

One third of all food produced is lost or wasted, 

enough to feed more than twice the number of hungry people globally. 

Climate Change

Food Loss

Food loss and waste accounts for 8% of all global greenhouse gas emissions (6 times more than the aviation industry).
Huge and unnecessary loss of already rapidly declining biodiversity

If food waste were a country, it would be the third largest producer of GHG emissions

Leads to unacceptably high

costs - direct and indirect - on

individuals, families,

countries and planet

 



Meet the solution: 

Farm to Feed 
We fight food loss and hunger, to help create a healthier planet.

 Deliver it to vulnerable
communities in Nairobi

Buy unsold produce
from Kenyan farmers

We believe Farm to Feed can
fundamentally reshape food security in

sub-Saharan Africa
 



Rescue food 
Help the hungry

Smallholder farmers bring
their excess produce to a
Farm to Feed hub

Vulnerable communities

Supply Hub: pick up point for
the vegetables that are at

risk of becoming food loss. 

Daily transport

Vetted charities, feeding
programs, schools & impact-

driven organisations

Farm to Feed buys produce at
discounted price and delivers to
food insecure communities  

Sell at discounted price to increase affordability and
unlock demand of a healthy diet

How it works: 

Donate base load to severe food insecure families
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Farmers regain access to
markets. FTF shifts focus to
the wider problem of post-
harvest loss

Emergency response to COVID-19.
Initial donations raised through 
 friends and family 

SNV donates transportation 
Charity Connect distributes
food through vetted charities

Deliveries doubled from 3 to 6 per 
 week into vulnerable communities
Supplying veg for 1000 meals per day 

Supporting ~30 vulnerable farmers

Our story so far...

Bibirioni Supply Hub: Supporting more
farmers and doubling supply of
vegetables to vulnerable communities
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November

Per week:
Rescuing 4500 kg of food loss

Delivering 45,000 veg portions 
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Effectively partnered for growth:

Had continuous operations:

3x since launch
from 1500 KG per week 
to 4500 KG per week

Scaled the business:

Track record of success
Farm to Feed has a proven business model. In the 10 months since launch we have:
 

1.4 million 
portions of vegetables to vulnerable
communities in Nairobi
 

Delivered impact: 
 

6 days a week 
for 43 weeks 

Adapted to market changes: 
Continuously working to improve and adapt
E.g. COVID restrictions, market pricing
fluctuations  

Demonstrated financial responsibility
and viability:
60,000 euros raised
from a combination of individual and corporate donors

Key partnerships include: SNV on logistics and Charity
Connect & Shofco for vetted distribution.



Our future: scale & financial
sustainability enabled by IT

2
SUSTAIN

1
SCALE

Nairobi Kenya Africa

 Sells at
discounted

price to...

Buys at
discounted

price

Continue to donate
to those facing
hunger through the
vetted charities 

...feeding programs,
schools, orphanages &

other impact-driven
organisations

...Farm
to Feed

Improving affordability and unlocking demand for a healthy diet
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IT Platform
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Connect the farmers and food that is at risk of being lost to a
market.

Be an innovative platform where impact-driven organisations
can buy food at a discounted price

Collect data about farmer demographics and information
about food loss

Collect localized information about supply and demand
imbalances. 

Collect data on the consumer side and e.g. the impact of having
steady access to a healthy diet. 

We are currently speaking to developers, potential partners and
refining the concept of the IT platform

With an IT platform we intend to:

 



Solving hunger by eradicating food loss



Meet the team

Anthony van
Ryswyck

Anouk Boertien

Annabel Schiff

Claire van Enk Damaris Muchuri David Chege

Prilla SchenckLucy Wainaina 8.
Victoria PuxleyJop van der Wiel

Beryl Owiyo

Sylvans Mutua

Diverse team with skills and experience from strategy and operations, distribution and logistics, project management, digital, finance and
accounting and legal. Click        to go to linkedin pages. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/claire-van-enk-48314315/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anthony-van-ryswyck-22853b6b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anouk-boertien-17735715/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/beryl-owiyo-2673a3b1/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cpa-lucy-wainaina-20257830/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jop-a-van-der-wiel-6912891b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sylvans-mutua-a64b2995/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/priscilla-schenck-6a01388/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/annabel-schiff-01724043/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/victoria-puxley-92279a51/?originalSubdomain=ke
https://www.linkedin.com/in/claire-van-enk-48314315/


Thank you!

www.farmtofeedkenya.com

farm_to_feed_kenya

farm_to_feed_kenya

Farm to Feed Kenya

@farmtofeed1

+254 (0)708 151 997

  cvanenk@farmtofeedkenya.com
a.schiff@farmtofeedkenya.com
v.puxley@farmtofeedkenya.com

Additional resources

Farm to Feed

https://www.farmtofeedkenya.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeL79aMY7jhwnmumbh3hDrA
https://www.instagram.com/farm_to_feed_kenya/
https://www.facebook.com/farmtofeedkenya
https://twitter.com/farmtofeed1
https://www.linkedin.com/company/68548504/
https://www.farmtofeedkenya.com/
https://www.instagram.com/farm_to_feed_kenya/
https://www.facebook.com/farmtofeedkenya
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeL79aMY7jhwnmumbh3hDrA
https://twitter.com/farmtofeed1
https://twitter.com/farmtofeed1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeL79aMY7jhwnmumbh3hDrA
https://www.facebook.com/farmtofeedkenya


Back up



Executive summary
We fight food loss and hunger to create a healthier planet: 

Farm to Feed has a dual impact: we fight hunger and climate change by rescuing produce that would otherwise become food loss and
delivering it to those who need it to feed their families.
 Hunger and the environmental impact of food loss are two of the most pressing challenges Kenya faces. 32% of Kenyans face food insecurity
and poor nutrition and in Sub-Saharan Africa, nearly 50% of vegetables and fruits never make it to market for consumption. 

Farm to Feed has a proven business model and a track record of success. In the 9 months since Farm to Feed launched we have:
Had a significant impact: We have rescued 140 tonnes of produce, providing 1.4 million portions of vegetables to vulnerable communities
in Nairobi 
Operated smoothly and continuously, delivering on all of our customer commitments:  We have operated 6 days a week for 43 weeks 
Successfully scaled the business: We have grown our operations by 3x since launch, from an average of 1500 KG per week last April to
our current run rate (Jan 2021) of 4500 KG per week.  
Adapted to market changes: Farm to Feed continuously works to improve our operations and adapt to market changes to ensure we
maximize our impact 
Demonstrated financial responsibility and viability: To date we have raised 60,000 Euros from a combination of individual and
corporate donors
Effectively partnered for growth: We have successfully partnered to leverage others’ key capabilities and maximize our impact. Key
partnerships to date include: SNV on logistics and Charity Connect & Shofco for vetted distribution. 

Going forward, Farm to feed will continue to build scale while working to become more financially sustainable:
Our goal is to grow by 4x by the end of 2021, feeding 16,000 people a week
To date we have been largely dependent on donations and grants, however we have identified a key customer base of feeding programs that
we are targeting going forward




